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Kaely at the Cow Palace...
Reno Rodeo 2019 is coming up awfully quickly, too!
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Paul Gordon Jim Neil
Carrie Ann Sattler Mark Sutton

FINANCE COMMITTEE
Greg Williams – Chair
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Justin Thomsen – Assistant Chair
Alex Bybee
Andi Morency
Josh Iveson
Mike Long

LEGACY PROJECT EVENTS
By the time you are 
reading this message, we 
will have been treated 
to the two successful 
fundraising events for 
the Legacy Project that 
have been produced 
and made possible by 
Rock Pile Productions. 
If you did not know, 
Rock Pile Productions is 
an entity independent 
of Reno Rodeo, but as 
dedicated as anyone to 

the successful completion of the Legacy Project. Not only were 
the President’s Cup Golf Tournament and the Bob Tallman 
Tribute Dinner fund raisers, they were incredibly important 
because they successfully raised awareness about the project 
across the entire community. At this point, almost as important 
as the money they raised. And money they did raise! The golf 
tournament raised more than $50,000 and that total will only 
grow when we get done with the Tallman Dinner. I am writing 
this message after the golf tournament and before the Tallman 
dinner.

By the way, our very own Scott Downie, Greg Goss, and Carrie 
Ann Sattler are members of Rock Pile Productions. When you 
see them, JP, Jillian, or Matt Cates thank them for their tireless 
efforts on behalf of the Legacy Project.

NEVADA DAY!
As I write this message, we have more than 100 riders signed 
up to ride in the Nevada Day Parade as part of the Reno Rodeo 
entry. How cool is that?! The 14-day forecast on my phone says 
it will be typical Nevada Day weather, chilly morning turning 
into an amazing fall Nevada day. I can’t wait! Or, I couldn’t wait! 

I want to thank Steve Edgar and Jenny Lesieutre for their hard 
work in getting the logistics all worked out. Even though Steve 
“hates logistics,” he has done an outstanding job in figuring out 
the logistics. It will have been a grand day for Reno Rodeo. I am 
certain! One of many special moments for Reno Rodeo 100! 

PRCA CONVENTION
The PRCA convention starts on December 3, at the South Point 
Hotel in Las Vegas. The entire Executive Committee will be 
attending the convention. The schedule is rigorous, and I can 
assure you the officers expect every delegate to attend the 
meetings and workshops. NO sleeping in!

Speaking of workshops, Carrie Ann Sattler, our Sponsors 
Committee Chair, will be conducting a workshop on…
sponsorships of rodeos. Carrie Ann made a presentation at the 
Association of Rodeo Committees (ARC) meeting in Reno last 
June, and was asked to present at the Convention in Las Vegas. 
Pretty big deal! 

Reno Rodeo is the sponsor of the Timer of the Year award, 
and we will be present at the awards banquet to make that 
presentation. Don’t get me started on the fact we are not even 
nominated for “Large Outdoor Rodeo of the Year.” Also, this year 
we are again hopeful of our chances to win the Sowing Good 
Deeds award of a brand-new tractor. Mark Sutton did a great 
job, again, of putting our entry together. Fingers crossed! And 
thank you Mark!

Reno Rodeo has hosted a hospitality suite at the convention 
for the last several years. It has become one of the places to be 
at the convention. We truly do host the who’s who in the rodeo 
industry at the suite. 

Finally, the week is full of very important meetings with 
sponsors, contract personnel, and other players in the Wildest, 
Richest Rodeo in the West! To be sure the convention is a lot of 
fun, but we are all pretty beat when it is over. It is also a lot of 
work, but work we all gladly take on for the betterment of Reno 
Rodeo.

FOR MEMBERS ONLY!
We have been working on a fun opportunity to give back to the 
membership. We will be holding what we hope is a member 
only raffle for a fun item or cold hard cash! I say hope it is 
member only because we need to be financially responsible! 
We will have to sell a certain number of raffle tickets, and if the 
membership does not purchase all of them (500 tickets max) 
we will go outside the Association to ensure we get a good 
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 GENERAL MANAGER’S MESSAGE

Mike Torvinen
President 2019

   George Combs
General Manager

financial outcome.  The Reno Rodeo membership will get first shot at 
this opportunity. And, in the end, the raffle will benefit Reno Rodeo. It 
should be fun!

PARTING SHOT!
I am told that once you get done with the convention and NFR, it 
is a sprint to our rodeo in June. I truly feel like I have been sprinting 
all along. Before you know it, we will be in the middle of rodeo. 
Chairmen, look for a meeting announcement very soon, before the 
Holiday dinner which is on November 17! 

Trivia Rule – To get your swag you must approach me personally at 
a Reno Rodeo membership function (lunch or dinner) and give me 
the correct answer. We were remiss in publishing this rule in the last 
Bullsheet but it still stands! And even if we don’t remind you in the 
next Bullsheet, it still stands. Forever!

This month’s question(s). Who won the Reno Rodeo “Bucking horse 
contest” in 1919? What year did he win the All-around? You MUST 
answer BOTH questions correctly.

THANK YOU FOR ALL YOU DO FOR RENO RODEO!

Big news for this month’s article, even though most of you may already 
know it, Shannon and I are new grandparents!! Along with our son Kyle 
and his wife Lindsey, we welcomed 
into our family the newest member, 
Theodore Thomas Combs. He is our 
son’s 1st baby, our 4th grandchild 
and 2nd grand son.  Sorry if this is 
ho-hum news to a few, but we are 
excited. I can’t wait to play with him 
when he gets bigger. Plus, our other 
grandkids come to visit us every year 
at this time for the fun 
of Halloween (donning 
handmade costumes by 
grandma Shannon) and 
participating with us in 
the Nevada day parade.  
They are so excited!

Now, on to Rodeo 
news:  re-cap of 
the inaugural 
President’s cup—if 
you missed it, you 
missed out!  It 
was a great effort 
by the Rock Pile 
Productions.  JP 
and Jilli, along 
with our very 
own Greg Goss, 
Carrie Sattler, and 
Scott Downie and 
friends put on a 
terrific tournament.  Very interesting specialty holes for 
their 1st drive…no golf clubs, just a football, a frisbee, 
and a baseball bat.  There were winners at each of these 
holes for the longest kick, toss, and batting and a 3-way 
play off for the final team winner to be determined.  Lots 
of free food, snacks, and drinks in addition to the good 
times had by all.  

I do hope many of you plan on attending this years 
Nevada day parade.  If you haven’t heard, we are trying 
to outdo the politicians and make this a fun parade for 
the spectators.  At last count we had over 100 horses 
joining the chuckwagon and train.  It is going to look 
awesome as a shout out to our upcoming 100 years 
Rodeo.  

At last night’s Directors' meeting, there was an 
addendum added to the budget (which was approved 
unanimously) to create a Reno Rodeo Hall of Fame 
budget to go with our museum budget.  This will be 
an annual event, similar to the upcoming Bob Tallman 
dinner.  Not only do we continue to give back to our 
community, but we want to engage our community 
as well as our association, continuing to improve our 
direction for the future 100 years of Reno Rodeo.  

November is going to be very busy for us here in 
the office even before we head to Vegas for the NFR.  
Starting with the Bob Tallman dinner on the 3rd; 
followed by the Challenge of Champions Bull Riding 
on the 10th, which Reno Rodeo helps sponsor; the 
association’s holiday dinner on the 17th; and rounding 
out with office closures for the staff to visit family on 
Thanksgiving.  The final week of November will see a 
push to finalize plans for the PRCA convention, to load 
up the “swag” we are taking down for entertaining in 
the RR suite, and to make sure the vehicles are in tip top 
shape for the drive to Las Vegas.    

See you soon at any or all these events, if not, I wish you 
all a Happy Thanksgiving!!
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 FOUNDATION NEWS

Clara Andriola 
Executive Director

2018 Denim Drive 
November 12 through 
December 31
This year’s Denim Drive 
is beginning to take 
shape with over 150 
collection locations 
throughout Northern 
Nevada in place. If you are 
interested in supporting 
the campaign, please visit 
RenoRodeoFoundation.
org and learn how you 
can help. Reno Rodeo 
Association members 

interested in participating on Team 355 please contact Dan 
Bybee, RRA Team 355 Chair, at danbybee@hotmail.com.

Reno Rodeo Foundation Scholarships Deadline, Wednesday 
February 13, 2019
College bound students who have graduated or will be 
graduating with a minimum 3.0 GPA, from a Northern Nevada 
high school are encouraged to apply online. Last year $78,000 
was distributed to fifty-four Northern Nevada students to 
pursue their career goals. Don’t forget to check out the Reno 
Rodeo Foundation Western Arts & Culture Scholarship, too. 

Reno Rodeo Association members and their families are 
encouraged to apply. Please note that Reno Rodeo Association 
and Reno Rodeo Foundation officers, directors, or their 
immediate family members are not eligible to receive 
scholarships offered through the Reno Rodeo Foundation. The 
eligibility requirements and online application can be found at 
RenoRodeoFoundation.org. 

Community Grants Deadline, Friday January 11, 2019
Nonprofits organizations that serve one or more areas in the 14 
Northern Nevada counties are encouraged to review the Reno 
Rodeo Foundation Community Grants eligibility requirements 
and apply online. Last year $103,784 was distributed to 30 
well deserving nonprofits’ programs, supporting 48,000 local 
children. More information and the online application can be 
found at RenoRodeoFoundation.org.

Did you know? 100% of the money received by the Reno Rodeo 
Foundation for the Rodeo State License Plate is used to fund 
Scholarships and Community Grants. Get your Rodeo State 
License Plate and support the kids today!

Renown Employees Learned About the Reno Rodeo Family and 
Understand “It’s a Big Damn Deal”
What a great partnership between the Reno Rodeo Association 
(RRA), RRT Speakers Bureau, and the Reno Rodeo Foundation. 
A big shout out to Violet Richards as well as RRA Team 355 
members Mark Munoz and Bob Girolamo who helped Clara 
Andriola, RRF Executive Director, share the benefits of being a 

Reno Rodeo member while learning 
about how much the Foundation 
supports our community. A lucky 
winner employed by Renown will 
be surprised to learn about winning 
the drawing for two tickets to attend 
the 2019 Reno Rodeo. There was 
incredible interest in volunteering 
for the Reno Rodeo Foundation’s 
Holiday Toy Distribution set-up 
on Friday, December 7, and many 
employees expressed wanting 
to join RRA. Please contact Dan 
Bybee, RRA Team 355 Chair, if you 
are interested in helping volunteer 
for the Holiday Toy Distribution, 
just send an email to danbybee@
hotmail.com.

Renown employees exclaimed, "Reno Rodeo 2019, It’s A Big Damn Deal"
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 LETTER FROM THE QUEEN

Kaely Jusek
Miss Reno Rodeo 2019

HELLO NOVEMBER!!!

Who else is excited for 
the fall? I, personally, 
cannot wait for winter 
to be here! It will be my 
very first time headed 
to the NFR!!! Actually, it 
will be my first time to 
go to Las Vegas, ever! 
That’s right! Lived in 
Reno all my life, and I’ve 
never been to Vegas. I 
absolutely cannot wait 
to go down and watch 
the Miss Rodeo America 

pageant! I’ve really enjoyed traveling and getting to know 
 a small portion of these beautiful ladies. It will be great 
to meet the rest of them and watch them all compete. 

I’m starting to gear 
up for the Miss 
Rodeo Nevada 
Pageant. I’ve got 
a little over a year 
to prep, and I’m 
going to take full 
advantage of it. How 
exciting would it be 
for one of our Miss 
Reno Rodeos to 
bring home the Miss 
Rodeo America title 
again?!? Not saying 
it’s going to be me, 
but I’m going to work extremely hard to try to win Nevada so 
I can get the chance to compete for America! 

I just returned home today from a fantastic trip to the Cow 
Palace for the Grand National Rodeo. Mike was kind enough 
to take me down there for a very special opportunity to ride 
in a legendary arena. It was so much fun to be there with 
Mike, Pat, Brad, and Kathy.

Reno Rosser was a fantastic host. He set me up with two 
great horses, and lots of arena time!!!  I had a blast pushing 
cows!  I had the honor of carrying the Tough Enough to Wear 
Pink Flag for Pink Night. All around it was a great rodeo. 

Reno and Nicole made us dinner each night after the rodeo. 
We all had such a great time catching up, laughing until we 
cried, and sharing incredible stories. 

The rodeo announcer was Anthony Lucia. He is an incredibly 
sweet guy and is engaged to Miss Rodeo America 2017, Lisa 
Lageschaar. He had tons of great stories and lots of great 
advice.

I had the great opportunity to meet a fantastic rodeo clown, 
Justin Rumford. He was hands down the biggest reason why 

we were laughing until we were crying... ok, him and Anthony. 

It was great seeing Bobby Kerr there. Reno Rodeo family is far 
and wide. That’s the fantastic thing about rodeo. No matter 
where you go, you always know someone. You have friends 
all over the country. You may not talk every day. Shoot, you 
may not even speak more than once a year. When you are with 
rodeo people, it’s one big family reunion. We look out for each 
other, help each other out, and take care of each other. Isn’t 
that one of the biggest things that you love about the sport 
of rodeo? Of course we love watching everyone compete and 
cheering each other on, but it’s more than that. It’s about being 
with your people, and feeling like you are at home, even when 
you're thousands of miles away. Rodeo, to me, means family.

Cotton Rosser and Kaely Juzek , 
Cow Palace 

Photo Credit Kaely Juzek

Kaely Juzek Miss Reno Rodeo 2019, Brad Sidener Reno Rodeo 
President 2017, Cow Palace 

Photo Credit Matt Cohen

Sticker Stops

Local business are getting involved displaying the 2019 Reno 
Rodeo bumper sticker at their place of business.  
Give them your trade!

Casale's Halfway Club 
2501 E 4th St, Reno, NV 
(775) 323-3979
Whittlesea Checker Taxi 
www.Taxirenotahoe.com 
(775) 322-2222
Smiling With Hope Pizza 
6135 Lakeside Drive #101 
Reno, NV  
775.825.1070
                  continued on page 14
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 WE ARE THE RENO RODEO – SHANNON BOHACH

As a member of the Reno Rodeo Association, when you think 
of our talented RR Flag Team, you can’t help but think of its 
dedicated and loyal leader, Shannon Bohach. Shannon has 
played a part of every flag team since 1987, when she served 
as an alternate with twenty-one other young ladies that 
participated that year. She qualified and rode full-time in 1988 
and has been active with every team since that time. “As a kid, 
I was busy with high school rodeo, and several of my friends 
were on the flag team. I loved it from the beginning, and now 
it’s just a way of life.” 

Born at St. Mary’s here in Reno, Bohach is a first generation 
Nevadan. Her mom was from Colorado, while her dad hailed 
from Missouri. After meeting in Ely, her parents 
eventually moved to Reno to seek out a career 
opportunity in the casino business.

As a Wooster High School graduate, Shannon 
went on to study business at Truckee Meadow 
Community College, and eventually put her 
skills to work at International Game Technology 
(IGT), where she has worked for twenty-five 
years. “I originally thought I wanted to be a vet 
tech, but IGT hired me as a data entry clerk. 
Now I work in their purchasing department as a 
senior buyer planner.”

In addition to her roles as wife, mother, buyer, 
and flag team chair, Shannon is a Washoe 
County 4H leader. “My daughter, Delaney is in 4H and shows 
horses and livestock. These kids are going to be our next stock 
contractors, announcers, and competitors. We need to do 
everything we can to support them,” Shannon stated.

In the 31 years since Shannon started with the flag team, she 

has faced many challenges, but the biggest trial of her life 
began this summer just days before the rodeo when she was 
diagnosed with stage two breast cancer. “It was the Monday 
before Xtreme Bulls, and my husband wanted me to start 
chemo that week, but I knew I had to finish the rodeo before I 
could start treatment.” Always a fighter, Shannon got through 
the rodeo and has even continued to work since starting 
therapy in late June. She expects to be done with her treatment 
in January and considers this nothing more than a “bump in 
the road.”

Over the years, Shannon has been recognized in many ways 
for her notable contributions to the Reno Rodeo. “I received my 

merit buckle in 2007 from Kevin McKee, 
and was acknowledged as an honorary 
lifetime member in 2012,” Shannon stated. 
“But one of the coolest things I’ve been 
able to do was ride in with the officers 
during the grand entry last year on 
breast cancer awareness night. That was 
the beginning of the fight, and now I’m 
looking forward to the 2019 breast cancer 
awareness night when I can say I won the 
fight!”

So whether she is directing more than fifty 
young women on horseback, negotiating 
a deal for one of the largest gaming 

companies in the world, or fighting cancer, Shannon Bohach is 
one of the most focused and determined individuals you will 
meet. Thank you, Shannon, for all you do for the Reno Rodeo! 
Our collective thoughts and prayers are with you always! 

MEMBERS/DIRECTORS/PAST PRESIDENTS

The 2019 Bylaws Committee has been formed and will take 
up any suggestions that you may have in regards to changes 
to the Bylaws of the Association.  In accordance with Article 
XIV. B all proposals should be made in writing and submitted 
to the Committee for consideration.  Included below are 
the requirements.  Please submit any changes no later than 
December 31, 2018 as the Committee will meet right after the 
beginning of 2019.

Please submit any suggestions to: Sharon DeSimoni at 
Sharon.rodeo@gmail.com.

ARTICLE XIV

MENDMENT OF BYLAWS

A.  These Bylaws, or any portion thereof, may be amended,   
 revised, or repealed, at any meeting duly noticed for such   
 purpose.

B.  Proposals to amend, revise, or repeal the bylaws may be   
 made by any Active Member of the Association.

  a. Proposals must first be submitted in writing to the   
   Bylaws Committee for consideration.

   i.  All requests must be in writing and signed by the  
    person requesting the bylaws change.

   ii.  All requests must reference the specific section of  
    the bylaws proposed for amendment or revision.   
    The request must also contain a full explanation of  
    the reason for the proposed amendment and   
    contain proposed wording.

  b.  The Bylaws Committee will consider the proposal   
   and make a recommendation to the Executive   
   Committee.

  c.  The Executive Committee will then make a   
   recommendation to the Board of Directors. The   
   Executive Committee may decide to recommend  
   that the proposal not be moved forward to the Board  
   of Directors, which shall be noted in the minutes of  
   the Executive Committee.

Sharon DeSimoni
Bylaws Chair
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 COUNTDOWN TO 100

The stories for Count Down to 100 are excerpts from  
A History—The First 80 Years,  

by Guy Clifton, Edited by Bill Price.

 Monthly Luncheons

Everyone enjoys the Reno Rodeo luncheons and dinners. 
The food is always exceptional, and these events provide 
an opportunity to find out what's going on with the Reno 
Rodeo and with your rodeo friends. To help ensure that the 
attendance count is correct, the Board of Directors has set the 
following rules.

If you do not RSVP, but show up, you will be charged $40, as 
well as having to wait for available seating.

If you do RSVP, do not call to cancel, and do not show up, you 
will be invoiced for $40. 

If you need to cancel, please call and let us know. 

Guest price is $40 for each event.

RSVP by phone at 775.329.3877 ext 224
in person at the Reno Rodeo office
or by email at RSVP@renorodeo.com.

The stars of the 1969 Reno Rodeo parade were the famed 
Budweiser Clydesdales. Rodeo association president, B.M. “Zim” 
Zimmerman, announced the eight-horse team would be on 
display throughout the rodeo. Other features of the 1969 show 
included an expanded Indian pageant, which was extremely 
popular the year before. “This should be the biggest and best 
rodeo in Reno’s history,” Zimmerman told the Gazette. “The 
leading cowboys in the nation are among the record number 
of cowboys signing up for our competition. Cotton Rosser is 

providing us with the wildest and wooliest stock on the rodeo 
circuit.”

Fourteen reigning queens, including Miss Reno Rodeo, Virginia 
Hunter, and Miss Rodeo America, Patricia Evans, were in 
attendance.

Tom Flenniken was the all-around champion. Other title 
winners included Bill Darnell and John Paboojin in team roping, 
Paul Mayo in bareback, Bob Wiley in calf roping, John Jones 
in steer wrestling, Bob Berger in bull riding, and Fallon’s Patty 
Thurman in barrel racing. 

Battle Mountain rancher Tom Marvel, whose three sons, Mike, 
Joe and Pete would attain great success on the PRCA circuit in 
the 1970s won the Nevada Open Stock Horse competition with 
his horse Cottontail.

The decade closed on a high note. The Reno Rodeo was 
growing again, in popularity and prominence.

Hollywood came to Reno for the 1970 rodeo as the event 
returned to the popularity it enjoyed in the 1950s. Among the 
celebrities converging on Reno were Dennis Hopper of Easy 
Rider fame, Michelle Phillips of the band The Mamas and The 
Papas, Don Everly of the Everly Brothers Band, Slim Pickins the 

former rodeo clown, Chill Wills, Dean Stockwell, and Robert 
Mitchum. The celebrities appeared at a street dance that was 
one of the kickoff events of rodeo week. Miss Rodeo America, 
Chris Vincent, led a contingent of seventeen queens attending 
the event. The Reno Rodeo queen was Wendy Von Fluee. Jack 
Horgan was the rodeo association president. The Nevada State 
Journal ran an editorial with the headline: “Annual Western 
Event Is Winning Them Again.” The editorial spoke of the dark 
days of the early 1960s and the ensuing rebound in 1968 and 
1969. “So it appears the lean days are a thing of the past—and 
the Reno Rodeo opening Friday will undoubtedly furnish proof 
of this. But what provides even more proof is the fact a fourth 
performance has been scheduled. Heretofore the shows have 
been held Friday evening and Saturday and Sunday afternoons. 
Now another performance will be staged on Saturday night.

The top cowboys in the country were signed up. “We are 
looking forward to the biggest show in the history of the Reno 
Rodeo,” Horgan told the Reno Evening Gazette. Numerous 
world champions such as Larry Mahan, Dean Oliver, Roy Duvall, 
Jerald Camarillo, Leo Camarillo, and Doug Brown were among 
the entrants.

Despite some inclement weather, the expansion to four 
performances proved to be a resounding success, with 23,128 
fans in attendance.

Bob Sheppard of Tucson, Arizona, won the bull riding at 
the Reno Rodeo five times.
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 PAST PRESIDENT'S REPORT

Clint Wells
Past Presidents Representative

The Past Presidents 
hosted the Meet and 
Greet for the candidates 
for the two open 
positions on the Board 
of Directors.  It was 
held at Pinocchios, and 
it was well attended.  
Congratulations to 
Melissa Rosenthal and 
Jason Warren elected 
for six year terms on the 
Board of Directors.

October 7th, Rock Pile 
Productions hosted the 

Inaugural President’s Cup Golf Tournament at the Toiyabe Golf 
Club.  At the dinner on Saturday night, five Past Presidents 
were auctioned off.  While Sunday was a wee-bit chilly, thirty-
two foursomes showed up for a fun day of golf, with three 
teams tied for first place with a 53 score.   To decide the winner, 
they went to a one hole playoff on Sunday.  The Dough Boy 

team finally won.This event raised almost $50,000 for the 
Legacy Arena Project.  Many thanks to JP and his crew for their 
hard work and generous contributions.

Also Rock Pile Productions is putting the final touches on 
the Bob Tallman Dinner to be held on November 3rd. at the 
Livestock Events Center Indoor Arena. The doors open at 
5:30pm.  Individual tickets are $175.00 and tables of eight 
are $1,200.00.   We believe that this event will be even 
more successful than the golf tournament, and the Legacy 
Arena Project will be the benefactor.  We have twenty-eight 
Past Presidents committed to attend the dinner.

We are preparing for the NFR and the PRCA Convention 
which begins on December 3rd.  We will have a recap in the 
December Issue of the BullSheet to share the highlights of the 
trip.

The budget process is done.  There will be 100 plus riders in the 
Nevada Day Parade, as it is a BIG DAMN DEAL!

On October 20th, we held the 100 Year Story Event at the 
Nevada Museum of Arts.  We are planning more of the Story 
Events after the first of the year.  The next 100-year Committee 
meeting will be held on Nov. 7th at 5:30 pm at the Rodeo 
Office.  If you have any questions or suggestions, we would like 
to hear from you.

Congratulations to the nominees for  
PRCA year end awards. 

The field has been narrowed to the top five in each 
category.  

Our contracted people who have been nominated for the  
2018 Year End Awards are:

ANNOUNCERS OF THE YEAR
Wayne Brooks & Bob Tallman

BULL FIGHTERS OF THE YEAR
Dusty Tuckness & Cody Webster

CLOWN OF THE YEAR
John Harrison—contracted for 2019- 2020 

JJ Harrison—here from 2014 to 2018

 
MUSIC DIRECTOR OF THE YEAR

Chuck Lopeman

PHOTOGRAPHER OF THE YEAR
Matt Cohen

STOCK CONTRACTOR OF THE YEAR
Powder River Rodeo Co ( Sub- Contractor for FLYING U)

Contribute to the BullSheet

If you have something to share, please email, hand carry, 
fax, or snail mail to the office. We are always looking for 
"Bits and Spurs," and are eager to have you share your 
interesting rodeo stories.

All submissions must be received on, or before, the 
20th of the month prior to publishing.  AND before you 
submit, please proofread.   Thanks, Lynne

Editor: Lynne Liebelt

Staff Writers: Bill Price, Marjie Swaitek

Staff Photographer: Fred Cornelius

Copy proofing: Jim Lindsey

Published by: MAP Committee

Bill Price, Marjie Swiatek, Co-Chairs
Mailing Address:  
Reno Rodeo Association , P.O. Box 12335, Reno, NV 
89510 

receptionist@renorodeo.com
Fax: (775) 329-4625
BSLynne@outlook.com
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 LEGACY COMMITTEE

Clint Thiesse
Legacy Committee Chair

Greetings from 
Minnesota!  As I write 
this, I am sitting in the 
homeland visiting family 
and old friends.  Even get 
to go to a Vikings game.

The Legacy President’s 
Cup golf tournament is 
done, and I believe a huge 
success. It appeared that 
everyone was having a 
really good time.  Clint 
Wells, Josh Iveson, and 
I got to see all chasing 

frisbees on the 2nd hole.  Wish I could have also seen the 
“baseball” hole and the “football” hole.  Thank you to Rock Pile 
Productions and all the others who helped put it on, Toiyabe 
Golf, and of course all who paid to play.  If you didn’t know, 
Rock Pile is made up of Matt Cates (Granite Construction), JP 
Pinocchio and of course Jillian (Pinocchio’s), and our own Carrie 
Ann Sattler, Scott Downie, and Greg Goss.  A special “thanks” 
to JP, Barbra, and Jillian and all that Pinocchio’s does for Reno 

Rodeo and the Legacy Project.  And also Granite Construction 
for their great sponsorship throughout the years.

Rock Pile’s next big endeavor is the Bob Tallman Legacy Dinner 
honoring our long time announcer and friend, Bobby.  With 
the same group putting it on, it should again be a great 
success.  The dinner is November 3, so you may or may not 
have this by then, but hope to see you or have seen you at 
the event.  Expecting a lot of our Rodeo friends to be there 
including PRCA Representatives, Flying U, and even national 
sponsors.

As far as the political end of our Legacy Project, waiting for the 
election so we know who our targeted elected official audience 
is going to be.  With the legislative session coming up, I’m 
assuming that part of our work will be heating up in the next 
couple of months and I may have more to report.

Our next meeting is scheduled for November 13, and all are 
welcome to attend.  No meeting in December due to WNFR 
and Christmas.

I want to extend the thanks of the Spanish Springs Club and 
the State of Nevada High School Rodeo Club for our help 
this weekend.  They were very appreciative and mentioned 
more than once that they don't think they could have done 
it without us.  I won't mention everyone by name but y’all 
know who you are.  From staffing their snack bar, to sorting 
stock, working chutes and gates, and timing.  We did a bit 
of everything.  So thank you from them, and from me, for 
stepping up for the next generation of rodeo.  

Violet Richards

Reno Rodeo Volunteers Help with the High School Rodeo October 13 &14
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 HISTORY–RENO RODEO LIMITED EDITION ART PRINTS

Carol Fiechtl-Steiger
Limited Edition Art Prints Chair

Dan Warren, 1994 president, has been a member of the 
Reno Rodeo Association since 1980. At age 33, Warren is the 
youngest association president ever. Over the years, Warren has 
done almost all of the jobs it takes to put on one of the area’s 
top events, parked cars, sold tickets, stuffed programs, served 
as an usher. He also has volunteered his professional expertise 
as a painting contractor, painting just about everything at the 
rodeo grounds.

In 1989, he served as chairman of the grounds committee, 
working for seven months to rebuild the rodeo arena and 
surrounding area. He was honored by the Reno Rodeo as its 
1989 Man of the year! 

Dan was quoted: “I feel very lucky to be serving as president 
during the 75th anniversary. The friendships I have built over 
the past 12 years will be with me for the rest of my life.” 

L’Amour artist creates poster for Reno Rodeo

Every year, Western artists vie for the chance to be selected as 
the “official” artist for the Reno Rodeo Association poster.

This year’s choice is Louis Glanzman of New Jersey, well known 
for the book covers he illustrates for Louis L’amour novels.

The poster is an action shot of the Nevada cowboy Deb 
Greenough, the 1993 world champion bareback rider. 

Stories from RGJ

1995 Reno Rodeo Poster “Almost to Reno”. 

One of the West’s premier artists, Reno’s George Strickland, is 
the winner of the 1995 Reno Rodeo poster judging. He painted 
his exquisite oil based on the Reno Rodeo cattle drive from 
Doyle, Calif., to Reno. 

In his 20-by-20-inch winning oil, George Strickland shows off 
his impressive skills, especially his use of colors. The poster 
painting, titled “Almost to Reno, ‘ is, pure and simple, Nevada 
past, Nevada present. There are the surging cattle, shepherded 
on the desert floor by alert cowboys. In viewing Strickland’s 
original and the posters one can feel dust, hear bellowing cows, 

the thunder of horses, the urgent momentum of a Western 
trail drive. 

Strickland, deciding to turn to oil painting full time, moved 
to Reno in 1989 with his wife, Carolita. As a successful design 
company owner and art consultant to a large computer 
company, Strickland decided he’d had enough of commercial 
art and moved to Reno. Strickland has had showings at the 
Cowboy Artist of America Museum and the Witte Museum 
in San Antonio. Texas. He also has a commission of paintings 
of Native Americans in the book “Ancient Texans” by Harry J. 
Shafer. Much of his free time was spent with the Reno Rodeo, 
but he also worked as a professional musician and writes and 
performs his own cowboy poetry.  

Collectors quickly snapped up the limited edition-numbered-
signed prints of Strickland’s winning work as of today this is 
one of the many years that are sold out! 

David Cox, the 1995 Reno Rodeo President had been a 
member of the Reno Rodeo Association tor 23 years.

David was born October 16, 1938 in Franklin, Ohio, to Marion 
and James Dallas Cox. After several relocations around the 
east coast, his family moved west to the Los Angeles area. 
He served his country in the United States Navy before 
graduating from California State University, Los Angeles in 
1964 with his BS in Accounting. After graduation, he worked 
for Arthur Anderson and TransAmerica several years before 
moving to Reno in 1969 starting his own CPA firm, which 
eventually became Cox, Solari and Company. 
 
It was out West that he began his love affair for horses and 
joined the Reno Rodeo Association in 1973. He held many 
positions during his active participation in the Reno Rodeo 
Association, leading up to being our 1995 Reno Rodeo 
President. Besides his love of horses and the “cowboy way,” 
David loved his Shelties, traveling, golf, photography, music 
and motorcycles. One could often find him riding fast with his 
buddies on his BMW.  
 
David was never a spectator in life, he was an active 
participant—with a heart of gold and unmatched generosity, 
he was always there for family and friends. 

Beloved father and loving husband, David Eugene Cox, 
passed peacefully in his sleep on August 25, 2012 after a long 
and courageous battle with cancer. 

Articles from RGJ
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Doug Nicholson
Manpower/Nominating Chair

 MANPOWER NEWS HISTORY–RENO RODEO LIMITED EDITION ART PRINTS

I'd like to begin with 
congratulations to 
Jason Warren for 
being reelected 
to the Board of 
Directors,  and to 
Melissa Rosenthal 
for being elected 
to the Board of 
Directors.  They both 
bring good insight 
and positive energy 
to the Board.

Next, Manpower 
has been actively 

contacting Members to insure that dues are paid and 
that we aren't in a position of having to drop Members 
for non-payment of dues.  This year has begun with that 
challenge, as well as trying to understand why so many 
Wranglers and Members did not participate in 2018.  
The numbers are unusually high, but there seems to be 
a growing trend, and the Officers, Executive Committee, 
and Manpower are looking at different options to have 
better control of this issue during 2019.  We are all very 
proud of this Association and want the best for and from 
everyone.  There will be more to follow in the months to 
come.

Also, we will begin working with President Mike on the 
Member identification cards and hope to have those out 
soon.

We look forward to the holiday dinner and hope 
everyone has a great Thanksgiving

I want to thank everyone for 
their support in the October 
election. It has been an honor 
to serve as a Director the past 
6 years! As a Director, it is my 
responsibility to ensure that 
every decision and action made 
is in the best interest of the 
association. I look forward to 
seeing future and growth of our 
Association.

My driving force to become 
a Director of the Reno Rodeo 
Association is fueled by my 
continued interest in expand-
ing my volunteer efforts to 
see our rodeo grow. Currently, 
I am the assistant-chairman of 
Businessman’s Steer Decorat-
ing and I help with Mutton 
Bustin, Special Kids Rodeo, 
Sponsors, and the Legacy 
Committee.

Congratulations to Directors Elected October 18
 Jason warren Melissa Rosenthal

Ticket Sales

Tickets for the 100th Reno Rodeo went on sale 
October 1st. Ticket sales have been very strong 
including early group ticket sales. Please plan to buy 
your tickets early. “We’re a big damn deal!”
To buy tickets in person (no fees) - Lawlor Events 
Center 10am -5pm Monday through Friday

Online - (service fees apply)  
http://www.mynevadatickets.com/
Telephone - (service fees apply) via TicketsWest 
1 (800) 325 - SEAT (7328)

Colleen Schaar
Ticket Chair 
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100yr Celebration 
Clint Wells – Chair

50/50 
Michael Marusak – Chair 

Sarah Schmidt – Assistant Chair

Administration 
George Combs – Chair

Admissions 
Bob Anderson – Chair 

Bob Cose, Janet Jacobsen, Ravi 
Ramcharan – Assistant Chairs

Animal Care 
Kristi Stone – Chair 

Joe Coli, Scott Greene – Assistant Chairs

Arena 
Zach Downie – Chair 

Rich Pettinari – Assistant Chair

Autograph Party 
Tandy Irigoin – Chair 

Debbie Goin, Courtney Talbot –  
Assistant Chairs

Barbeque 
Mark Tatro – Chair

Bars 
Kevin Rose – Chair 

Larry Fenlason – Assistant Chair

BFI 
Spenser Downie – Chair 

Jason Smith – Assistant Chair

Box Seats 
Carrie Ann Sattler – Chair 

George Combs – Assistant Chair

Branding Room 
Deana Christy – Chair 

Char Buehrle – Assistant Chair

Buckles/Jewelry 
Karen Riley – Chair 

Heather Murdock – Assistant Chair

Businessman's Steer Decorating 
Crystal Bacher – Chair 

Melissa Rosenthal – Assistant Chair

By-Law 
Sharon DeSimoni – Chair 

Clint Thiesse – Assistant Chair

Captial Improvements 
Scott Peterson – Chair 

Clint Thiesse – Assistant Chair

Cattle Drive 
Dave Depoali – Chair 

Randy Bell, Daniel Snow, Tim Wilbe – 
Assistant Chairsr

Chuck Wagon 
Steve Edgar – Chair 

Jim Lindsey – Assistant Chair

Concert 
Bill Price – Chair

Concessions 
George Combs – Chair

Contestant Hospitality 
Loni Jones – Chair 

Sean Sullivan – Assistant Chair

Contestant Parking 
Dale Brice – Chair 

Randy Broman, Maggie Green,  
Chuck Tonzi – Assistant Chairs

Count Team 
Stephanie Berggren – Chair 
Mike Long – Assistant Chair

Day Events 
Spenser Downie – Chair 

Gabriella Madraso – Assistant Chair

Drill Team Competition 
Bill Summy – Chair 

Sandy Anderson – Assistant Chair

2019 Committee Chairs and Assistant Chairs
Emergency Management 

Joshua Zion – Chair 
Bob Cose – Assistant Chair

Executive 
Mike Torvinen – Chair 

Craig Downie – Assistant Chair

Exhibit Hall 
Michael Buis – Chair 

Marie Espin, Justin Mendiola,  
Chris Mulloy, Lauren Tucker –  

Assistant Chairs

Extreme Bulls 
Zach Downie – Chair 

Rich Pettinari – Assistant Chair

Finance 
Greg Williams – Chair 

Jim Neil, Justin Thomsen –  
Assistant Chairs

Flag Girl Committee 
Shannon Bohach – Chair 

Jessica Tenpenny – Assistant Chair

Golf 
Jim Carpenter – Chair 

Phil Salerno – Assistant Chair

Gondolfo Arena 
Jason Warren – Chair

Grounds 
Donald Crank – Chair 

Travis Jessop, Leonard Rodger –  
Assistant Chairs

Insurance 
Julie Gallio – Chair

Kids Day 
Jessica Sutton – Chair 

Violet Richards – Assistant Chair

Legacy Project 
Clint Thiesse – Chair 

Rich Pettinari - Assistant Chair
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2019 Committee Chairs and Assistant Chairs     continued

—Facilities 
Rhonda Leach – Chair

—Government Liason 
Mike Torvinen – Chair

—Museum Heritage 
Lynne Liebelt – Chair 

Doug Nicholson, Mark Sutton  –  
Assistant Chairs

—Strategic Planning 
Clint Thiesse – Chair 

Troy Gardner – Assistant Chair

Local Sponsors 
Carrie Ann Sattler – Chair 

Kari Cordisco – Assistant Chair

Magazine 
Mark Sutton – Chair 

Janelle Ordal, Jessica Sutton –  
Assistant Chairs

Magazine Distribution 
Chris Mulloy – Chair

Manpower Nominating 
Doug Nicholson – Chair 

Dellice Steadman, Mark Sutton – 
Assistant Chairs

Marketing/Advertising/Public 
Relations 

Bill Price, Marjorie Swiatek – Co-Chairs 
Heather Creveling, Bill Johnson – 

Assistant Chairs

Medical 
Shane Akerson – Chair 

Dennis Griffiths, Marty Lipon –  
Assistant Chairs

Mutton Bustin 
Dellice Steadman – Chair 

Gary MacKay – Assistant Chair

Parade 
Stewart Friant – Chair 

Pat Schellin – Assistant Chair

Policy Review 
Tom Cates – Chair  

Greg Torvinen – Assistant Chair

Posters  
Carol Fiechtl-Steiger – Chair  

Ruth Hagan, Joanne Mathieu –  
Assistant Chairs

Presidents Room  
Vicki Jennings – Chair  

Daneen Isenberg, Stan Stoll –  
Assistant Chair

Public Parking  
Jesse Steverman – Chair  

Jamie Hintz, Karen Mitcham,  
Wyatt Morency, William Oroszi – 

Assistant Chairs

Queens  
Ronda Gentry – Chair  

Stephanie Tobey, Patsy Ulch –  
Assistant Chairs

Reno Rodeo Reading Round-Up  
Francine Donshick – Chair  

Terry Donshick – Assistant Chair

Security  
Mark Scott – Chair  

Joe Broughton, Tony Lucero –  
Assistant Chairs

Special Kids Rodeo  
Francine Donshick – Chair  

Sandy Anderson – Assistant Chairs

Specialty Sales  
Ken Miner, Marianne Miner – Co-Chairs  

Melissa Butler, Joshua Pierce,  
Ronda Silva, Korrin Skaggs –  

Assistant Chairs

Stalls  
Nick Heathman – Chair  

Marc Espin, Rick Goin, Eric Logsdon – 
Assistant Chairs

Team 355  
Daniel Bybee – Chair  

Robert Girolamo, Mark Munoz –  
Assistant Chairs

Team Penning/Association Sorting  
Greg Torvinen – Chair  

Jim Neil – Assistant Chair

Team RRT 
Chelsea Sidener-Mitchell – Chair  

Janelle Ordal – Assistant Chair

Technology  
Troy Gardner – Chair  

Michael Buis – Assistant Chair

Tickets  
Colleen Schaar – Chair  

Alex Bybee, Caitlin Mathisen –  
Assistant Chairs

Trail Ride Committee  
Jenny Lesieutre – Chair  

Shannon Bohach, Cara Goss –  
Assistant Chairs

Travel  
GeorgeCombs – Chair  

Ushers  
Monte Neugebauer – Chair  
David Emmil, Pat Schellin –  

Assistant Chairs

Wild Pony Race/ Bull Fighters Only  
Nick Weber – Chair  

Beth Weber – Assistant Chair
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Sticker Stops

Continued from page 5
Metro Carwash 
corner of Peckham and Longley Lane, Reno, NV 
775-828-9234
Kruse's Feed & Hardwared 
3235 Eastlake Blvd, New Washoe City, NV 
775-849-2077
Carson City Trailer 
5410 Hwy. 50E, Carson City, NV 
775-885-7444 

SAVE THE DATE
JUNE 1, 2019 • 6PM

+RHYTHMANDRAWHIDE.COM?

Proceeds benefit the 
Reno Phil A Reno Rodeo 
Foundation programs.

presenting sponsor

Who and where is this?
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December Bullsheet copy due

Reno Rodeo Office 
4:30 pm • Finance Com 
5:30 pm • Executive Bd

100 Year Committee 
5:30 pm • RR Office

Reno Rodeo Office 
4:30 pm • Finance Com 
5:30 pm • Executive Bd

Holiday Dinner 
5:30 pm • GSR

Bob Tallman Dinner 
5:00 pm • TBD

NFR Convention

Christmas Eve

New Year's Eve

Christmas  
Day

Christmas Holiday Christmas Holiday Christmas Holiday

NFR Convention

NFRNFR

NFR Convention

NFR

NFR Convention

NFR

NFR

NFR

NFR
Toy distribution set up 
8 am • South Exh Hall

NFR

Plan Update 
5:30 pm • RR Office

2019 Magazine 
5:30 pm • GMAA

Reno Rodeo Office
4:30 PM • Museum 
5:30 pm • NOM

NFR
Toy Distribution Event 
9 am • South Exh Hall 

NFR

Board of Directors 
5:30 • Tamarack Junction

Thanksgiving Day Day After  
Thanksgiving

Reno Rodeo Office 
4:30 pm • Finance Com 

January Bullsheet copy due

Office Closed Office Closed

Office Closed

Office Closed

Office Closed Office Closed Office Closed Office Closed



RENO RODEO ASS'N
P.O. Box 12335 
Reno, NV 89510 
(775) 329  -3877 X102 
www.renorodeo.com 
office open 8 -5 Mon -Fri 
Closed November 22-23 
and December 24-31 
 
RSVP for Luncheons or 
Dinners at:  
(775) 329- 3877 x224 
RSVP@renorodeo.com

Don’t forget to download the Reno Rodeo App!
Visit your respective app store and search for 

Reno Rodeo. Download the free app. 
When you open the app for the first time you will be 

prompted to receive ‘push notifications’ please accept. 
These notifications will keep you up to date with rodeo 

news throughout the year. Thank you!
Please send comments to greg@gmaagroup.com  

We can make updates as necessary.
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Silver State
Wire &
Cable, Inc.
All your wire
and cable needs
Specializing in 
• Mil-spec wire
• Heat shrink tubing & boots
• Custom Cables

50 East Greg, Suite 113
Sparks, Nevada 89431

775-356-8969
Josh Lee

Always on the best horsepower.
– Silver State Wire & Cable owner Howard Weiss on a 1947 Harley, Guantanimo Naval Base, 1947.


